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"Prior to being assigned to the First: District, 
had worked with the Intelligence Unit -for two years 

and since I was generally familiar with various groups 
and organizations that demonstrate or picket in the city, 
I decided I would question this individual to see if I 
could develop any information Which would be of value and 
to ascertain if all interested parties had been  

"I requested the. doorman to bring LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
into the interview room. I then took theMk-tlirill-WUTUh 
was to be used as evidence into this room. At the same 
time I reviewed the arrest record on °SWAPO and determined 
that while he was distributing Fair Play,.ifor Cuba literature 
on the street he became involved in a disturb-in-6e with 
CHI= MACARIO HERNANDEZ,.CARLOS JOSE EAIgGvIEE and MIGUEL 
MARIANO-IC= 

"When OSWALD was brought into the office, I intro-
duced myself to him as Lieutenant FRANCIS L. MARTELLO 
and I was in uniform at the time. 

"I asked OSWALD if he had any identification papers. 
At this time OSWALD produced his wallet. Upon my re-
quest, he removed the papers and I examined them. He 
had in his wallet a number of miscellaneous papers, 
cards and identification Items. The only ones that 
I felt were of any significance were the following, which, 
I made note of: 

"l. Social Security Card bearing #433-54-3937 
in the ;tame of LEE HARVEY OSWALD; 

"2. Selective Service draft card in the name of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD bearing #41-11.4-395-e32, 
classification - 4A. 
(I 0 40V kilOW Oat dratt Doapci was rigUilaiad 
with. 

Card bearing name LEE HARVEY OSWALD reflecting 
he was a member of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee; address listed as 799 Broadway, 
New York 3, New York; telephone #ORegon 4-8295, 
headquarters for Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 
Card w.:s signed by V. T. LEE, Executive Secretary; 
card issued 5/28/63.-  
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this is hardly a fair version 
precipitated by Bringuier, to 
It also is hardirlikely that 

of the altercation, which was deliberately 
whom what he did was an act of patriotism. 
Oswald did not know his wife's maiden Deus. 
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ter 	t- 	,.„ 
tee= it assio .  of La 

s rIod b7 A_LL...tijar41144 Okaptear 
idant, issued Anil 6, 1:963 

"The notes of my interview reflect that OSWALD gave 
his date of birth as October 18, 1938 at New Orleans, 

uisiana, that he served three years in the T. SLitarine 
Corps and stated he was honorably discharged on July 17, 
.1959 from Ssulte. Ana, California. His wife's name was 
idALT.110 	OSA,It. white female, age 21. OSWALD stated he 
had one 	 ATIDUr L QSWALD, whit. female, 17 months 
9 liffes 	 7:04 	-Sit 4O7 Magazine Street 
13th b0141, 	 , ttlt past  ffitliP7 issAth,s. 

rosid04 at 47 Mercedes 
and 404 240 lived in Arlington, 

10041040 aim. was MAROARIT 05W44, 
YE 	 AM)" , batiks diassiiiiirrlitriad---  

had two • 	 # living in Port 
ort.h, Texas 	 ton, Texas. He also 

stated e lived so 	 e Place in New Orleans 
but cou34 not remember the address, and that he had atten- 
ded Beauregardifnalii,kv High - 	'1 and Warren 	ton .• -h 
School,--both in N.wOr1.aii7rd that he '11i- 	eala 
West Xlementary School in Fort Worth, Vass. OSW. 7.'0 • 
me, be had moved to Mew Orleans from Port Worth about four 

Os, ago. 

"When questioned about the Pair Play for Cuba 
Committee, OSWALD stated that he had been a.' member for 
=three months. „I .asked bow he had become affiliated 
,with the Pair Play for Cuba Committee and he stated he 
tease interested in that Committee in Los Angeles,' 
California in 1938 while in the U. S. Marine Corps. 
The facte.as to ;lust how.. he first became interested 
in, 'the Pair Play for CubaVommittee while in the Marine 

are vague, hasever'Vrecall that be said he had 
Comelair Play for Cuba ComMi4ta. literature 

had gotten' into some difficulty intithe Marine Corps 
having this literature 

- MAD was  asked  ho eEU7embers of the Pair 
. for Cuba .,Committee w.ru the New Orleans Chapter 

stated there were 3 	I asked him to' identify 
of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New 

is fictitious, for be 44', 
the PPM. It is, hOWIIT 
a talcs history helpful 

Wm • 
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Orleans and he refused to give names of the members 
or any identifying data regarding them. °SKALD was asked 
why he refused and he said that this was 1-lifiOiity group 
holding unpopular views at this time and it would not be 
beneficial to them if he gave their names. OSWALD was 
asked approximately how many people attended meetings 
of the New Orleans Chapter of the Fair Play/for Cuba 
Committee and he said approximately-liemIZIaed the 
meetings, which were held once a month. He was asked 
where and he said at various places in the city. He 
was asked specifically at what addresses or locations 
were the meetings held and stated the meetings were 
held on Pine Street. He was asked at whose residence 
the meetings were held and he refused to give any • 
further information. It should be noted at this 
time during prior investigation conducted, while I 
was a member of the Intelligence Unit, information as 
developed that Fair Play for Cuba Committee lite tura 
was found in the 1000 block of Pine Strompt, Ne a,leans, 
which was near the residepce of Dr. 
a professor at Tulane University. This investigation 
was conducted by Ore:-  

"As I 'remember, Dr. 	 was reported to be 
a member of the New Orleans  CPM40,1_91P09eful Alterna-
tives which is a than the bomb'. group receraY-6tablished 
in the city and had conducted meetings and two or three 
demonstrations in the city. Knowing that Dr. 	 was 
reportedly a member of the New Orleans Council of Peace-
ful Alternatives I thought there might be a tie between 
this organization and the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 

"When OSWALD stated that.meetings of the Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee had been held on'Pine Street, the name 
of Dr 	 came to mind. I asked OSWALD if he knew 
Dr. 	 or if he held meetings at Dr. REI SMAN's 
house. OSWALD did not giVe me a direct answe to  ti is 
question, however I gathered from theecv.resalon on his 
face and what appeared to be an immediate nervous 
reactionsthat there was possibly a connection between 
Dr. 	 and OSWALD. his, however, is purely an 
assumption on my own p t and I have Icthing on which 
for bas. WA. I alto asked OSWALD if he knew a Dr. 

a-professor at Tulane University. 

361 
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One of the reasons given for the continuing suppressing of vast part 
pf the Commission's files is the protection of the innocent, the sat 
guarding of the rights of those whose names are mentioned and who ar 
without defense. This noble purpose serves as a guise for suppreasi n. 
Whether or not it is valid only examination of the suppressed tiles an 
reveal, and that the government prevents. However, it is without qu a-
tion that when it suited the Commis4on'a purposes, it printed what 
Without doubt is damaging to iEtiiiiideent. In this document I have e 
Xeted the names of those who here and in other documents are in eff et, 
hailed Communist or pro-Communist, because it to damage their caree a 
_rid is without proof. 
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I aSkod hi this question because I remembered 
that 	 allegedly had possession of 
VaLy 	 440,401 she yOtair 
19 	I cans° romember any further details 
about this nor do I have any-information that he 
is or was connected with the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee in New Orleans. OSWALD  became very 
evasive in his answers and would not divulge any 
• information concerning the Fair Play for Cuba 

Committee, where the group met, or the identities 
of the members. -7- 4.  

OSWALD was then askedLWinai religion he 
practiced and he stated he was a Lutheran and 
also that he was presently unemployed but had 
worked at William B. Reily  Coffee Company, New 
Orleans, about three morith-S-7-iv-dfk-ifig on heavy 
machinery and earned $60 per week. He worked 

'frOm May to July 17, 1963 at that company. He 
further stated that he worked Lor J4X rewery 
approximately 1 months ago. 

"I asked him again about the members of the 
'air Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans and 
why the information was such a big secret; that 
if had nothing to hide, heould give me the informa-
tion. OSWALD said one of the members of the Fair 

.Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans was named 

. 'John' and that this individual went to Tulane 
University. He refused to give any more.  informa-
tion concerning the Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
in New Orleans. 

"Since he did not appear to be particularly 
receptive at this time, the interview was concluded 
and he was returned to the cell block. Prior to 
entering the cell block, OSWALD was again allowed 
to use the telephone. 

"Several hours lat; after OSWALD as interviewed 
by a Special Agent of s i.e  Federal Burea of Investi- 
gation, a white fe 	e came to the stat on aad- identified 
herself as Mrs. la ,' T, who stated she was a relative of 
OSWALD and 	. ■ n. ranee Street. She stated she wanted 

3 b.3 

version of what happened could be of greater precision and accu-
Tawy. Oswald was "interviewed by a Special Agent of the" FBI - at • 
Oswald's demand, not the FBI's initiative. This passing strange con-
duct and demand by a man pretending pro-Castro activity, entirely in-
consistent with any left-wing activity, was known to both Marteillo and 
the FBI agent who interviewed him, John LesIer:Quigley, foirarlIr-Quigriri mbo interviewed Oswald! 
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tolcnow the charge against OS ALD and I told her, 
explaining to her the procaUFFIVhereby OSWALD 
could be released. She became very reluctant to 
become involved in the release of OSWALD as s 0 
4tat0(3 0.49g hio was illvolAred with the rair 	or 
Cuba COmmitteo, she did not Wait to get fillikdd up 
with it in any way. I spoke to her concerning 
OSWALD's background and she stated OSWALD had a 
hard time coming up insofar as his family life 
was concerned and she felt that this had a direct 
bearing on his actions and that he had gone to RUS a, 
and stayed over there for a few years; he marred"'
while in Russia and came back to the United States 
with his wife. She stated OSWALD did not allow 
anything but Russian to be spoken in his home. She 
was asked why he did not allow English to be spoken 
and she related she had spoken to OS3 	!PY4e about this and she said this was his desire. She further 
stated she had asked OSWALD's wife if she liked America 
and the wife answered 'Yes I do' but said her husband 
(OSWALD) did not like America. I did not question her 
any further. 

"After Mrs. M T left, I decided to further 
question OSWALDan a him again brought out of the 
cell to me. I then asked if he had given me all of 
the needed information about his background and he 
said he had. I asked him if he lived in Russia and 
he stated that somebody had told me this. He then 
admitted he had lived in Russia for 2L-years, going 
there by "slow boat to Europe." I asked him how 
he got over there and he related he left Fort Worth, 
Texas, stayed in New Orleans a few days and then 

/:took the "slow boat to Europe." He took a tour of 
r  Fv Europe and wound up in Russia. He lived in Moscow 

and Minsk, Russia and told me he lived there from 
October, 1959 to July, 1!..2. I asked him if his wife 
was Russian and he sai. yes. He said her true name 
was MARINO ROSSA a e  that it was an abreviation of 

iebier name, R N go SAKAYA;116 said she was an alien /051M-1. I the7E-EgEmil-h±m 11"-he was a communist and he 
9,1 said he was not. I asked him if he was a socialist 

and he said.'guilty.' We then spoke at length concern-
ing the philosophies of communism, socialism and America. 
He said he was in full accord with the book, Das Kapital, 
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